
AVEAC Treasurer’s Report to AGM 2019 
 
It has been busy year in a very new committee this year.  This report is longer than anticipated for 
future years due to the need to explain a number of significant changes. 
 
I would like to thank my predecessor John Turner for his help and support in ensuring a seamless 
transition in an unusual year and for the care John had taken filing previous year’s accounts 
documentation which made my role considerably easier than it might have been.   
 
I would also like to thank Tony McGraw and Julie Feeney for their support in continuing to be 
signatories to the account while new mandates were completed. 
 

Changes to the Accounts Presentation 
There are many significant changes to the accounts this year.   

Change in Date of Financial Year 
Firstly, the club decided to move the financial year end to 30th September (from 31st January).  This 
is a closer representation of an “athletics’ year” and. along with a  change in the AGM timing, 
allows for greater planning for the next year including important decisions on summer 
competition commitments, membership and session fees.  

Change in Accounting Method 
Secondly, the accounts have moved away from a “Payments and Receipts” based account to an 
“income and expenditure” account.  The major difference in this approach is that the actual 
income and expenditure for each budget heading are shown whether or not a bill has yet to be 
paid or income yet to be received for that period.  To the credit of previous treasurers these 
accruals and prepayments were explained either in note form or by verbal explanation at previous 
AGMS. 

Change in Budget Headings 
Thirdly, the budget headings in the Income and Expenditure Account have been changed to better 
reflect the actual activities of the club. This allows for greater transparency for scrutiny and 
decision making for both the committee and club members.   

Initiating a restart of Club Accounts 
With the time and resources available a Funds Position Statement has been prepared rather than 
a Balance Sheet.  This effective reset point in the accounts will allow for a traditional balance sheet 
to be provided next year. 
 
In order to provide a full Income and Expenditure Account for this new financial year (from 
October 1st 2018 to September 2019) to be considered, four months (October 2018, November 
2018, December 2018, January 2019) reported in the previous year are included in these accounts.  
This allows the last 12 months income and expenditure to be scutinised; continuity of comparison 
for future years and a forecast budget to be made. 
 
 



Removal of Expired Commitments 
It was agreed by the Club Committee to place a last return date on 365 Packs of 31st July 2019.  
This was seen prudent as very few packs had been returned and a considerable amount of club 
resource had been rightly committed to the potential payment of deposits on return of packs 
since 2014.  This means that £2500 returns to the general club fund. 
 
A commitment of £600 to an “Athlete Fund” was also removed as no policy document could be 
found explaining the use of and claiming of these monies.  
 
Having purchased Volunteer Jackets this year, the club has no outstanding Grant Commitments. 

Explanation of the Club Deficit 
The club posted a deficit in Income and Expenditure of £12,781 in the year ended September 30th 
2019.  In previous years the club has raised significant funds from coaching sessions which 
effectively cover the competition costs, coach education and equipment costs.  More recently 
these monies have also covered the net costs of the presentation evening. 

Miscellaneous Expenditure 
The club spent £3334 on a large, sturdy, club-branded Gazebo and visible volunteer jackets.  

Competition Costs 
Competition costs this year were £5,637.   
 
A significant proportion of competition expenditure was transport.  The Lower Age Group YDL 
team (U13/U15) had been promoted to the Premier League which meant travelling further to 
matches and increased transport need and cost.   
 
Both teams in the YDL (U13/U15 and U17/U20) qualified for regional promotion finals, meaning 
this year there was a fourth match in both leagues.   
 
It is important to note that the club did not host any matches last year which also added to the 
transport costs but simultaneously meant no hosting costs which can be significantly more 
(particularly in the Heart of England League where no hosting subsidy is available). 
 
£5-6k is probably a reasonable safe estimate of continuing costs for current competitions whether 
hosting or traveling. 
 
It has been queried by many parents as to why we charge for MiniLeague entry (at Sportshall and 
Track and Field) but not for any other competition despite paying entry fees on behalf of the 
teams of athletes competing.  This is something currently under consideration and would help 
reduce costs of competitions. 

Clothing 
Clothing cost is £1370.  This should be a break-even budget heading and this figure is a little 
misleading.  A certain amount of expenditure is on “free” clothing for new members (partially met 
through membership fees) and current stock has not been taken into account. Volunteers 
responsible for the clothing have indicated that we may have been selling some stock at a loss. It is 
envisaged that over this next year, “non-new-membership” clothing will be accounted for in 
separate budget, include a stock take and been shown as a “cost of clothing” budget line. 



Social Events 
Up until 2017 the club essentially had a break even budget for the annual presentation evening as 
shown in the chart below. 
 

In 2018-19 the presentation evening net cost was £2368.  There is a
current year (2019-20) to a similar net cost though members must decide whet
continue to spend this sum subsidis
explored. 

Increased costs in facilities
In 2017 the club was unable to renegotiate the large
facility hire.  A major change in subsidy took place in 2017 and it appears to have be
further in subsequent years along with 
In an agreement between Erewash Borough Council and Legacy Leisure Ltd (the new managers of 
RSP – took over in Jan/Feb costs should be held at current prices for the first two years of their 
new management. A chart showing increased facility costs is below.
 

In 2019 both facility costs and training income w
refurbishment. 2020 is a forecast based on suggested changes to t
attendance at training sessions. 
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Budget Forecast 
 
The club has a significant deficit which must be reduced to ensure the club remains solvent in 
future years.  We are in the fortunate position of having reasonable reserves to help manage this 
process.  Obviously the ways to reduce a deficit are to reduce expenditure, increase income or a 
degree of both.   
 
The committee does not recommend reducing the quality of training or scope of competitions 
available and the presentation evening this year is already paid for. So whilst we can explore 
opportunities for reducing costs or negotiating a better deal with Legacy Leisure for facilities, no 
reduction in expenditure can be guaranteed. 
 
This means a significant proportion of the deficit must be found by increasing income. 
 
Essentially we have three streams of income: 
 

 Membership Fees 
 Competition Fees 
 Training Fees 

 
 

Membership Fees 
In the past the club budgeted for Membership Fees to cover the costs of Affiliations, new member 
clothing and central club administration.  Whilst club membership fees have remained relatively 
constant over the past few years other costs have increased. These include the club agreeing to 
help fund Northern Athletics (£2 per athlete in 2017-8); an increase in the England Athletics 
athlete affiliation (now £16) and the cost of new member clothing having risen (now £6).  This has 
resulted in administration costs being met effectively from the club surplus which is unsustainable. 
The proposed rates below should address the increased costs and provide fairness to all members. 
 

Proposed Membership Fee 2019/20 
 New Member 

  
£35 

Renewal 
  

£25 

Sibling renewal/Concession/Student O16) £20 

Competing for Aveac Second Claim 
 

£20 

Training with AVEAC, Competing Elsewhere £35 

Adult Volunteer  
  

£1 

Competition Fees 
Traditionally AVEAC have always collected entry fees for MiniLeague competitions (SportsHall, 
Cross Country and Track& Field) the amount charged by the club matches the amount charged by 
Derbyshire Athletics (currently £4 per competing athlete). This meant that encouraging more 
athletes to compete did not result in an increased cost to the club but created a break even 
position.  In 2017-18 the committee decided that the club would not charge a fee for MiniLeague 
Cross Country. 
To help reduce competition costs overall it is proposed to ask all athletes to pay £4 for any 
competition where the entry fees are paid for by the club. This would include all Cross County, YDL 



and Heart of England Leagues. As at MiniLeague currently, team managers would be responsible 
for collecting the fees. 
 
Note that this is not currently shown on the budget forecast but would help reduce deficit further 
whilst reducing the cost decision on whether we can sustain all the current competitions. 

Training Fees 
Training fees have been held static for some time whilst training costs have increased significantly.  
It is the nature of fee collection in sports clubs (to aid with cash collection of session fees) that fees 
are kept to rounded figures.  This often results in fees being held back until the next “round 
number jump” becomes a necessity.   
 
The suggested training fees are shown below: 
 

Proposed Session Fees 2019/20 
 Member Rates Full Sibling 
 Wednesdays £3 £2 
 Saturdays £4 £3 
 Invited Session £3 n/a 
 

    Non Member Rate (Non Competitive Members too ?) 

Wednesdays 
 

£6 per session 

Saturdays 
 

£8 per session 
 
 

The members at the AGM are asked to: 

1. Approve the accounts in the new format 

2. Approve the proposed changes to the Membership Fees 

3. Approve the proposed changes to Competition Fees 

4. Approve the proposed changes to Session Fees 
 
 
 

Karl Ponty 
AVEAC Treasurer 
October 22nd 2019 



Feb 2018-Jan 2019 Oct 2018 - Sept 2019
Income £ £ £ £
Training Sessions 21,935 18,104
Affiliation 5,009 5,381
Clothing 811 1,313
Transport 271 215
MiniLeague 1,929 1,717
Competition 200 0
Social Events 1,575 2,101
Club Champs 460
Host HoE 0
Host YDL 1,038
Misc 284

33,512 28,830

Expenditure
Affiliation 4,211 4,432
Equipment 1,208 115
Clothing 1,448 2,683
Transport 2,795 3,935
MiniLeague 2,356 2,020
Competition 1,860 1,399

Actuals Actuals

Aveac Actuals Income & Expenditure (Previous Format)

Feb18-Jan19 & Oct18-Sept19 - Change to Financial Year Dates

Competition 1,860 1,399
Social Events 3,481 4,469
Club Champs 151 0
Host HoE 0 0
Host YDL 1,748 0
Misc 1,174 3,375
Office & Website 688 175
Expenses 114 746
Coach Education 746 413
Facilities 15,261 17,837

37,242 41,599

AVEAC Deficit -3,729 -12,769

NB Debtors/Creditors are not accounted for in Feb18-Jan19 Accounts and this 
causes a small distortion in comparisons this year due to accounting method 
changes.



Income £ £ Expenditure £ £

Administration

Administration & Website Costs 453

Committee & AGM 468

921

Clothing 1,313 Clothing* 2,683

Competition Athlete Fees Competition Entry Cost

ML Track and Field 985 ML T&F Entries 996

ML Sportshall 732 ML SH Entries 740

ML Cross Country 0 ML XC Entries 284

1,717 2,020

Heart of England League 150

LAG Youth Development League 362

North Midlands Cross Country 120

UAG Youth Development League 362

XC Relays 217

1,210

Competition Sundries 189

Competition Transport Competition Transport

Heart of England League 66 Heart of England League 1,600

Aveac Income & Expenditure Account                                                   
for the year ended 30th September 2019

Heart of England League 66 Heart of England League 1,600

LAG Youth Development League 70 LAG Youth Development League 1,015

UAG Youth Development League 79 UAG Youth Development League 1,320

215 3,935

Affiliations

EA Athlete (252) 3,780

EA Club 150

Northern Athletics 502

New Member Clothing*

Membership* 5,381 4,432

Social Events Social Events

Presentation Evening 1,859 Presentation Evening 4,145

Summer Party 242 Summer Party 324

2,101 4,469

Training Subs Training Facility Cost

Wednesday 6,197 Wednesdays 4,523

Saturday 7,618 Saturdays 6,098

Invited 4,288 Invited 7,216

18,103 17,837

Training Equipment 115

Coach Education 415

Miscellaneaous

Club Gazebo 1,290

Volunteer Jackets 2,044

Sundries 40

3,373

Total Income 28,830 Total Expenditure 41,599Total Income 28,830 Total Expenditure 41,599

Aveac Club Deficit (-12769)



AVEAC Funds Position Statement as at 30th September 2019

Funds £ £
In bank accounts 30/9/19 37,000

less Liabilities*
EA Affiliations -525
Clothing -834
Competition Fees -996
Competition Transport -1,175
Social Events -34
Cameron Higgon Fund -1,000

-4,564

Unallocated Funds 32,436

Athlete Fund 600
365 pack deposits 2,500

*Note some previous liabilities have been removed 
as the commitment to these was deemed past by the 
club committee.



Income Expenditure
£ £ £ £

Administration

Administration & Website Costs 500

Committee & AGM 500

1,000

Clothing 1,500 Clothing 1,500

Competition Athlete Fees Competition Entry Cost

ML Track and Field 900 ML T&F Entries 900

ML Sportshall 700 ML SH Entries 700

ML Cross Country 0 ML XC Entries 300

1,600 1,900

Heart of England League 150

LAG Youth Development League 360

North Midlands Cross Country 120

UAG Youth Development League 360

XC Relays 200

1,190

Competition Sundries 200

Competition Transport Competition Transport

Heart of England League 80 Heart of England League 1,600

LAG Youth Development League 100 LAG Youth Development League 1,000

Aveac FORECAST Income & Expenditure 2019-20

LAG Youth Development League 100 LAG Youth Development League 1,000

UAG Youth Development League 100 UAG Youth Development League 1,400

280 4,000

Affiliations

EA Athlete 3,700

EA Club 150

Northern Athletics 500

New Member Clothing 600

Membership 6,500 4,350

Social Events Social Events

Presentation Evening 1,800 Presentation Evening 4,200

Summer Party 300 Summer Party 500

2,100 4,700

Training Subs Training Facility Cost

Wednesday 8,800 Wednesdays 4,600

Saturday 9,900 Saturdays 6,200

Invited 6,300 Invited 7,500

25,000 18,300

Training Equipment 2,500

Coach Education 1,500

Miscellaneaous 500

Total Income 36,980 Total Expenditure 41,640

Aveac Forecast Deficit (-4660)


